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Helpful Links:

Rubenstein Internship Landing Page

Curated Handshake page for internships

Conservation Jobs Board

Texas A&M Natural Resources Job Board

Rubenstein Perennial Internship Program Updates!

Westport Hospitality Intern deadline is EXTENDED!! (Rubenstein seniors also eligible to
apply for this position) - position closes Monday, 3/4!

To apply: https://uvm.joinhandshake.com/stu/jobs/8491877

- Rubenstein sophomores and juniors are eligible to apply

- Students who have applied to 3 Perennial positions can still apply!

If you have any questions, please reach out to Meghan Young at mkyoung@uvm.edu

Farm Internship - Farm and Wilderness Foundation

Apply Now

Position Description: Farm Internship  

In Person: Plymouth, Vermont  

Full-Time: 2 employment terms available: 

April 3rd - October 25th, 7 months 

May 13th - August 21st, about 3 months 

Supervisor: Farm Director 

Position Summary:

The Farm Interns assist the farm team in the care of the livestock, barns, and gardens
and administer program activities such as �ber arts, food preservation, and farm work
within the summer camps. Throughout the internship, the farm apprentices will learn
hands on farm-based skills including but not limited to animal husbandry, pasture
management, crop identi�cation, direct seeding, and develop an understanding of
community living. Much of the learning for this internship is shaped by preparing farm
activities for youth because farm-based education is the guiding purpose of the Farm &
Wilderness (F&W) farm. Using a beautiful wilderness and farm setting and innovative
approaches toward organic farming, and environmental education, apprentices will
become strong leaders by developing connections to the land through hard work,
community, and in service to the youth programming.  

Essential Functions  

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to
perform the essential functions.  

Responsibilities:

Farm Interns assist the farm team in the care of the barns, gardens, animals, and all
other farm concerns such as greenhouse, pastures, equipment, and farm supply
maintenance.  

Lead farm program activities individually as well as co-instruct with farm team,
conservation team, and/or camp program teams. 

Lead youth and seasonal staff in farm work individually as well as co-instruct with farm
team, conservation team, and/or camp program teams. 

During the summer camp season apprentices will ensure the health of the animals,
gardens, and pastures and assist the farm programs at Fire�y Song, Timberlake,
Tamarack Farm, and Barn Day Camps as needed.  

Ability to be disconnected from daily substance and technology habits 

General F&W Responsibilities:

Participate in opening buildings for season (spring) or �nal clean up (fall), and at Open
House events. 

Share cooperative living chores with fellow team members and camp communities
including cleaning, cooking, trash runs, compost care, barn chores and some group
maintenance projects.  

Assist with seasonal and other necessary group maintenance projects as
needed: kybo digging (digging out the night soil from the outhouses), recycling, trash
runs, town runs, and camp opening day and pick-up day events. 

Know and follow all the rules and guidelines of working at Farm & Wilderness as laid out
in the F&W Standard Operating Manuals (F&W handbook, Crew Handbook, Emergency
Action Plan, etc.) 

Assist the Farm Director, Sustainable Resources Director, and Executive Director with
tasks as assigned.  

Required Quali�cations:

Strong desire to build skills and knowledge related to farming and teaching.  

Interest in place-based education and a desire to work with youth. 

Proactive, both in the tasks of the workday and your own education.  

Flexible, able, and willing to perform a variety of tasks in changing situations.  

Ability to act with integrity with both campers and staff in a residential community
setting.  

Openness to work with people (both staff and campers) from diverse backgrounds (e.g.,
ability, economic, racial, religious, political, geographical, gender, sexual orientation,
cultural). 

Must pass reference checks and background screenings, which include sex offender
registry check. 

21+ years of age   

Desired Quali�cations  

Have a valid driver’s license 

Undergraduate degree or working toward one ideally in education and/or farming.  

Experience working on a farm or farm-based setting.  

Professionally mature with con�ict resolution skills  

Cooperative Living Accommodations:  

Interns share living quarters and kitchen facilities throughout the duration of the
position. All community members are expected to be committed to this cooperative living
situation and to help with daily cooking, cleaning, and household chores outside of the
workday.  

Work Conditions  

Pre and Post Camp:  April-May, and Sept-Oct 

Work shifts consist of 5 days on, 2 days off, weekend days required 

Live in communal bunkhouse, with heat/electricity, kitchen, indoor plumbing, WIFI, and
laundry 

Parking available within walking distance 

Ability to navigate and walk on hilly, uneven terrain 

The use of nicotine, alcohol, and controlled substances (including marijuana) is not
allowed on camp property, including the communal bunkhouse 

Camp season: June-August:  

Work shifts consist of 6 days on, 1 day off, weekend days required 

Live in a communal three-sided open-air cabin with bunks (RUSTIC and no electricity) 

Toilets are composting outhouses 

Outdoor showers with hot running water 

Meals, coffee, and tea are provided through our camp kitchens  

Ability to navigate and walk on hilly, uneven terrain 

Employees will have access to WIFI in designated spaces, and cannot use cell phones
and/or other technology outside of these designated spaces 

Laundry service once a week is available 

The use of nicotine, alcohol, and controlled substances (including marijuana) is not
allowed on camp property.

Salary and Bene�ts  

paid bi-weekly  

$400 per week Pre and Post Camp Season 

$480 per week during Camp Season 

Housing 

Farm produce and products as available 

Organizational Summary:  

Farm & Wilderness Foundation (F&W) is a non-pro�t, educational
organization operating eight summer camp programs for children and teens, a family
camp, retreat rentals, and a conservation organization. In af�liation with the Ninevah
foundation, F&W campus spreads over 4800 acres of land with 3200 of those acres
permanently conserved in the Green Mountains of Vermont, F&W programs are rich in
adventure, community, and a spirit that fosters individual connections with the natural
world. While each camp and initiative provide unique programs addressing age and
interests, all F&W activities are shaped by Quaker principles and the common belief that
individuals and communities are strengthened by justice, honesty, self-reliance, diversity,
and respect for all persons. People of any race, background, religion, sexual orientation,
gender, or economic status are encouraged to apply to join our community as campers or
staff. To learn more about F&W please visit: http://www.farmandwilderness.org  

Equal Opportunity Employer:  

Farm & Wilderness is an equal opportunity employer. No employee or applicant for
employment shall be unlawfully denied an employment opportunity for which the
employee or applicant is quali�ed because of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity, religion, national origin, age, marital status, veteran status, disability, or other
protected category. F&W is committed to non-discrimination in its employment. 

Every summer, TNC hires a cohort of 25-50 “Innovation Interns”. This is a slightly
different internship, as topics and responsibilities are customized to the needs of various
TNC teams and the capabilities/skillset of the students selected. As such, the job postings
for these positions are quite vague. A few general details:

Positions are US-based, but could work with any number of different TNC teams, from
state chapters, to regional conservation teams, to topic-speci�c teams like the climate-
smart forestry team I lead.

Though sometimes embedded in a regional/state team, all internships allow for remote
work. 

As a result of the remote work, most projects focus on of�ce-based tasks. But fret not, the
options are still very broad. Past intern topics have included a focus on technology,
analytics, design, art, activism, social change, equity, management, communications,
science, engineering, coding, marketing, and writing.

Students should highlight the skills they want to use/develop in their application, so if
selected they get paired with a TNC team that needs those skills.

Internships are posted here.

There is one posting for the several grad intern openings (search Job ID 54713).

There is one posting for the several undergrad intern openings (search Job ID 54712).

All internships are paid.

RECREATION INTERN with THE QUECHEE CLUB!
Objective:
The purpose of this position is to provide practical experience for college students who
are ful�lling their degree requirements in Recreation Management or other related �elds. 
The internship consists of a three-four-month period, within the Recreation Program.

Duties and Responsibilities:
To assist in the planning, promoting and implementation of the recreation department’s
special and regularly scheduled events.
To assist in activity/event support such as transportation, food and supply preparation.
To assist in maintaining recreation equipment and supplies.
To assist in the performance of administrative functions associated with day-to-day and
long-term recreation operations.  Example: budget preparation, supply and equipment
procurement, training programs, activity sign ups and of�ce duties.
To assist in instructing, leading and supervising activities following local and
professional standards, operating instructions and procedures.
To assist in collecting and depositing funds for activities, equipment rentals, resale items,
etc. within �scal guidelines.
Complies with all QLLA policies as outlined in the employee handbook and maintains a
professional demeanor always while representing the club.
To assist in any other related duties as assigned.

Student interns are allowed dormitory housing at no charge.  Interns do not receive any
form of medical coverage during their internship and must present proof of personal
medical insurance before the internship begins.

Position Requirements:
Junior/Senior standing in a recreation-related major.
Leadership and public relation skills
Decision-making skills
Ability to react well under pressure and to handle potentially hazardous conditions.

Special Quali�cations:
Previous camp counselor experience preferred.
One year’s supervisory experience preferred.
Community First Aid and CPR for the Professional Rescuer.
Lifeguard certi�cation.

Physical Requirements:
This is a physically demanding position. Requiring the ability to lift up to 50 lbs. May
require balancing, stooping, reaching, standing, walking, and lifting. Subject to both
indoor and outdoor environmental conditions. Indoor of�ce work may compromise less
than 50% of worktime.

Schedule:
Available to work varied hours; days, evenings, weekends and holidays are required. 
Time off is limited.

Email your resume, cover letter, and references to Julia Ferguson at 
julia.ferguson@quecheeclub.com.

Invasive Plant Fieldworker

“Knot in Hyde Park” is a Committee of the Town of Hyde Park.  We have been working
for the past three seasons to stop the spread of Japanese Knotweed (Reynoutria japonica)
in Hyde Park and we’re making great progress.   For the 2024 summer season we want
someone on a part-time basis to help us further our work. 

If you: 

Are interested in and curious about the impact of invasive plants and methods for
dealing with them;

Like physical outdoor work (cutting, digging, stacking);

Are interested in improving ways to track our progress both through GIS mapping and
data collection;

Enjoy engaging with people to share information, both in conversation and in writing;

Are interested in developing and curating content for social media platforms that will
engage the community and raise awareness;

Please send us your resume and tell us about your goals for the summer - 
knotinhydepark@gmail.com 

We have 70+ sites under management and we want to add to that this season.  While
there is a lot of work to do, the work will be rewarding, educational and ultimately make
a lasting difference to our environment.

You can read more about our work at www.hydeparkvt.com/knot-in-hyde-park.  And on
Instagram, #knotinhydepark.

Start/End dates:  mid/late May to mid/late August (total of 12 weeks)

Hours:  20 hours/week

Pay:  $20/hour

Intervale Center Internship Opportunity -  Food Access Intern

Status: Seasonal, part-time, �nancial stipend available
Position Length: July 3rd- November 6th
Position Hours: Mondays 2-7PM, Wednesdays 9-noon, Fridays 9-noon, 12 hrs/week,
approx. 220hrs

Organization Pro�le:
The Intervale Center seeks a Food Access Intern to join the Food Hub team. For over 30
years, the Intervale Center has led a community food revolution that sustains farms,
land, and people. We manage hundreds of acres of land and have pioneered farm and
food innovations like farm business incubation, commercial composting, riparian
restoration, gleaning, and food hub development. To learn more visit: intervale.org.

 Internship Overview:
The Intervale Center seeks a Food Access Intern to join the Food Hub team. The Food
Access Intern will support the Food Access Manager in the distribution of gleaned
produce during Fair Share, lead volunteers in Peoples Garden, and support weekly
gleaning efforts. Fair Share is our weekly free produce distribution program that
operates July-October. Gleaning is the act of harvesting surplus food from farms that
otherwise would otherwise might go to waste. The assistant will also write a weekly
newsletter circulated to the 400+ Fair Share members highlighting farms, storage tips,
and weekly recipes.

Internship Description:
This internship is a dynamic opportunity that involves work in the Peoples Garden,
supporting Fair share distributions, supporting weekly gleaning efforts, and
administrative communications work.
The duration of the internship will be from Wednesday July 3rd-Wednesday November
6th, 12hrs/week for 18 weeks or 220 hours. There is limited �exibility to the schedule
below, with opportunities to glean with the Food Access team on Thursday or Friday
afternoon.
Below is a breakdown of the weekly responsibilities of the Food Access Intern:
- Assist Fair Share members in the People’s Garden during weekly pick-ups, maintain
attendance, orient people to space, show what and how to harvest crops, and pre-pick
shares for those who otherwise would not access the space.
- Provide compassionate customer service to vulnerable populations.
Mondays July-early November 2-7pm
- Lead volunteers in the Peoples Garden to maintain productive pick-your-own space. -
Tasks include but are not limited to planting, weeding, cultivating, irrigating, pruning,
trellising, and seeding.
Wednesdays July-early November 9-noon
- Support Food Access manager with weekly on-farm gleaning efforts
Fridays July- early November 9-noon
- Write and circulate weekly newsletter for Fair Share members (to be published every
Monday at noon) with produce availability, featured farms and volunteer groups, recipes,
preservation techniques, and storage tips and tricks. Include reminders and
announcements related to the Intervale Center, the Fair Share program, and community
food resources.
1-2 hrs of �ex work over the weekend, submitted to Food Access Manager by Monday at
10am

Learning Objectives:
Intern will learn the mechanics of free food distributions and providing essential services
to the public
Intern will develop strong written and verbal communication skills through the
newsletter, public distributions, and Peoples Garden
Intern will learn the working complexities of the local food system, speci�cally the
emergency food system and social, economic, and political inequities contributing to
food insecurity in VT
Intern will learn hands-on skills of garden maintenance and volunteer management
Intern will learn how a dynamic non-pro�t implements innovative, replicable and place-
based solutions to address some of global agriculture’s most pressing problems

Intern Quali�cations:
Food System, Environmental Studies, Nutrition and Food Sciences, of CDAE majors
preferred but any major is welcome to apply
Ability to work outside in all conditions
Ability to lift 50 pounds, physical mobility needed to set up pop-up tents/tables, walk
through gardens and navigate non-ADA approved buildings.
Self-motivated, personable, and able to work both independently, and as part of a team
Interest in community-based gleaning, food systems, and agriculture
Experience working with diverse populations  
Positive, outgoing attitude
Fluency in Nepali, Bhutanese, Spanish, or French preferred

Internship Bene�ts:   
Access to free, fresh, local produce!
Experience within a well-established non-pro�t organization focusing on regional and
statewide issues related to farm viability, promoting and implementing sustainable land
use practices on agricultural lands, providing access to fresh local foods to community
members, and engaging the community in the local food system.
Networking opportunities within Intervale Center staff and external partners
Opportunities to engage within internal meetings, DEI work, and other aspects to our
work

Quali�cations:
- Self-motivated, personable, and able to work both independently, and as part of a team
- Interest in community-based gleaning, food systems, and agriculture
- Experience working with diverse populations
- Positive, outgoing attitude
- Ability to work outside in all conditions
- Ability to lift 50 pounds
- Fluency in Nepali, Bhutanese, Spanish, or French is a plus

Intervale Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer that values diversity of experience,
background, and perspective to enrich our work. Applications by members of all
underrepresented groups are encouraged. To apply, please send a cover letter, resume,
and two references to jobs@intervale.org. The position is eligible for a modest �nancial
stipend. This position starts July 3rd and ends November 6th. This position is based in
Burlington, Vermont.

Support local-level climate action across the country at a Burlington-based startup!

Run On Climate, founded a year ago by three UVM graduates, is dedicated to electing
climate champions to local of�ces and passing bold climate policies at the local level. Run
On Climate is looking for student interns to assist with communications (particularly
social media), candidate support, policy research, climate journalism and more! With
Run On Climate, you can expand your knowledge of local climate politics, build
meaningful connections, explore a career in climate organizing or non-pro�t
management, and develop relationships with various individuals and organizations
across the climate justice movement.

If you're interested, please �ll out Run On Climate’s short application form. Also found on
Handshake: https://app.joinhandshake.com/emp/employers/820446.

For more information, check out Run On Climate's website:
www.runonclimate.org/intern

Most applications due April 1st!

Join 350Vermont as one of our Organizing or Communications Interns this summer! We
are looking for students passionate about climate justice to help with our essential
organizing and communications work. You will learn valuable skills and get to
experience working in a nonpro�t focused on climate justice issues, while bringing your
own expertise and interests to our work.

Find more information and apply at https://www.350vermont.org/jobs-internships. This
position will be around 15-25 hours per week. We offer a $1,000 stipend if you can’t receive
other outside funding or credit. This internship will mostly be in person in Burlington
with the opportunity for remote work as well. The application deadline is Monday, March
18th at 10am. Please email Maeve McCurdy (admin@350vt.org) with any questions.

Rich Earth Institute
Internship Description
http://richearthinstitute.org/

Nutrients in wastewater can lead to harmful algal blooms that affect 70% of U.S. waters.
Current approaches to removing these nutrients from wastewater are energy-intensive
and costly. Synthetic fertilizer production processes emit greenhouse gasses and require
scarce inputs. Using urine as a fertilizer addresses shortcomings of both the wastewater
and fertilizer sector. Urine is an ideal “waste” stream because it contains the majority of
the nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in domestic wastewater, but makes up only 1%
of its volume.

Rich Earth Institute:
The Rich Earth Institute, located in Brattleboro, VT, operates the �rst Urine Nutrient
Reclamation Program in the US, turning human urine into fertilizer. As a research and
demonstration project, it recycles approximately 12,000 gallons of human urine annually
for farms in Southern Vermont to apply as fertilizer. Incorporated in 2012, the Institute is
a non-pro�t with the mission: to engage in research, education and technological
innovation to advance the use of human waste as a resource.

Internship Description:
This internship is an enriching opportunity for those interested in issues of water
conservation, pollution prevention, waste management and/or sustainable agriculture.
The speci�c tasks or projects will be determined by the skills and interests of the intern in
collaboration with our internship coordinator.

Current Rich Earth Projects include:
● Research and Lab trials using biochar derived from biosolids as a soil amendment
● Demonstration garden
● Social research concerning attitudes, values and beliefs among a range of stakeholders
with
regard to diverting urine from the waste stream and its use as a fertilizer.
- Literature review in these areas
● Agricultural research concerning best practices for use of urine on different crops
- Literature review in these areas
● Outreach and educational activities
● Urine Donor Recruitment
● Administrative/Fund-raising activities
● Technical Tools/Building/Operations and Maintenance

Desired Quali�cations:
• Ability to work independently and as part of a team;
• Enthusiastic, collaborative and �exible attitude;
• Research skills and experience a plus, in either natural or social sciences;
• Ability to execute tasks/procedures with precision and accuracy; and
• Strong oral and written communication skills
Logistics
● Exact dates and duration of the internship are �exible
● Housing is not provided, but current staff will assist interns in �nding affordable
housing in
Brattleboro for the duration of the internship

To Apply:
● Email a resume and cover letter describing your interest and experience to
Jamina@richearthinstitute.org

Examples of internship tasks/Projects:
Garden & Community Outreach
● Assist with demonstration garden management and maintenance
● Document garden (photo, video, audio, etc) for public communication
● Disseminate & analyze ‘Urine My Garden’ community science survey

Development
● Conduct grant prospect research
● Assist with grant writing
● Assist with fundraising & annual appeal
● Support coordination and implementation of Rich Earth Events

Social Research
● Audio transcription
● Survey dissemination & analysis
● Literature review
● Assist with recruitment for and facilitation of listening sessions/dialogue groups
● Assist with development of interview/dialogue group protocols

Regulation/Legislation
● Contribute to regulatory changes involving utilizing human waste as a resource
Social Media & Web Development
● Research and develop comprehensive digital engagement strategies
● Design and conduct social media campaigns

Translation
● Translate Rich Earth materials into Spanish (home use guide, community manual)
● Disseminate to Spanish Language Eco-San networks

Product Design & Sales
● Assist with maintenance of web store & product dissemination

Summer 2024 Internships with Common Roots!

Farm Production Summer, Fall or Summer/Fall Internship:

Work with our talented farm team and other interns in all aspects of farming:

Greenhouse propagation work and growing systems

Seeding, weeding,  and transplanting

Mulching, irrigation, harvesting (including washing, sorting, packing), and other
seasonal tasks

Monday-Friday 8:00–12:00 or 12:00-4:00 

The farmstand will be open at the end of April through the end of October.  There is also
opportunity to join for early seeding in April 

Skills will be taught throughout the day and there will be more explicit lessons where
applicable.  Interns will receive 25% all farmstand products and access to produce. 
Farming /gardening experience and plant/soil science knowledge preferred, but not
mandatory.

Farmstand at South Village Internship:

Learn the skills of running a successful farmstand business that operates like a small
organic grocery store.  Common Roots Farmstand offers our fresh, certi�ed organic,
vegetables, herbs, �owers, strawberries,  honey,  house-made value added items from our
licensed kitchen along with a variety of local products.  Learn about our farm production,
partner farms, programs and partnerships.   

Greet patrons, provide dynamic customer service, and educate Farmstand customers
alongside our Farmstand manager

Organize the farmstand, maintain rotation of products for maximum freshness, and
create signage

Perform post-harvest chores like, packaging greens and displaying our fresh harvest
with beauty 

Assist Manager with tasks that change with the season; plan and facilitate outreach to
build customer base

Tuesday-Saturday 10-2 pm or 2-6, May - October as it �ts your schedule

Farmstand interns have the opportunity to complete associated independent projects
related to their interests.  Interns will receive 25% all farmstand products and access to
produce.

Farmstand at the South Burlington Food Shelf Internship:

In partnership with our Food Shelf supervisor, set up and run the Common Roots
Farmstand at the South Burlington Food Shelf to further nutritional food security and
education.

Greet,  interface and educate Food Shelf customers about the fresh produce from the
farm

Offer local taste tests for the week, and a recipe related to farm and orchard produce

Answer questions about the organic farm and orchard produce, as well as the
homemade value add products being distributed

Help distribute the 1200 plant starts grown in our greenhouse to help build food
independence

Administer an important Food Shelf survey

Visit our farm and partner orchard to see how the produce you are working with is
cultivated

Thursday 3:30-6:30 p.m.,  Friday 7:30-10:30 a.m.  

Garden Education Internship:

Hands -on internship with our Growing Gardens and Growing Kids Program.  This is the
heart of the farm and cultivated speci�cally for the child’s experience.   This internship is
perfect for anyone with a strong interest in working with children and the land. 

Learn about soil, grow organic food and help maintain (seeding, weeding and planting)
30+ raised beds in our permanent half acre dedicated to education

Host on site �eld trips to children in Preschool-6th grade, as well as families and
community members

Gain valuable child development and education experience by creating lesson plans and
curriculum incorporating cultural,agricultural and nutritional components (at least one
hour per week)

Experience our Abenaki Gateway Garden/Seven Sisters Garden

 Interns will receive 25% all farmstand products and access to produce.  Basic gardening
skills and educational experience preferred, but not mandatory.

Tuesday and/or Wednesday 8:00-1:00

Homemade Value-Add  Product Production Internship:

Work with our Executive Chef and other interns to create products using local farm
produce in our commercial kitchen.  All products are packaged in the kitchen to be sold
at our farmstand.

Learn how to make pickles, pesto, breads, sauerkraut, kimchi, sauces and salsas with an
emphasis on nutrition and gut healthy foods

Learn methods for canning, pickling, drying, freezing and fermentation

Make fermented dough and create our signature �atbread in our wood �red clay oven

Visit the Common Roots Farmstand and farm to learn about how our organic produce
grows

Basic Knife skills and knowledge of food prep preferred, but not mandatory

Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-1:00

Farm to Fork Nutrition & Culinary Internship:

Work with our talented Executive Chef and other interns in our commercial kitchen to
produce home-made entrees, salads and soups using vegetables from our farm, as well
as local organic meats.  Create unique desserts and baked goods using apples from our
orchard.

Learn a variety of culinary skills and nutritional information

Observe how a restaurant/small business runs

Sample some delicious food

Engage with community members and work together with a great team on this hands-
on internship

Visit our farm and partner orchard to see how the produce you are working with is
cultivated

Basic Knife skills and knowledge of food prep preferred, but not mandatory

Tuesdays 10-6:30 �exibility to choose your hours

Hearth to Table- Flatbread Friday/Comfort Foods Nutrition & Culinary
Internship(Spring):

Work with our talented Executive chef and team of interns to make artisan �atbreads in
our wood-�red clay oven in our outdoor kitchen.

Learn a variety of culinary skills and nutritional information

Observe how a restaurant/small business runs

Make and shape fermented dough, and learn the art of tossing �atbread dough

Prepare sauces, organic meat and vegetable toppings, oils, garnishes and dress the
�atbreads

Sample some delicious food

Engage with the community and listen to local musicians while working together with a
great team in this hands-on internship

Visit our farm and partner orchard to see how the produce you are working with is
cultivated

Basic Knife skills and knowledge of food prep preferred, but not mandatory

Fridays 10:00-6:30 �exibility to choose your hours

Community Development/Communications Internship:

Working closely with another intern, complete marketing and community development
tasks as part of the Tuesday Farm to Fork  and the Hearth to Table Flatbread Friday
culinary programs.

Marketing tasks include setting up and taking photos of plated meals and other products

Design social media posts, Instagram stories and implement ideas you may have

Act as “front of house” as you greet customers upon arrival at food pick-up

Create descriptions of products available, offer taste tests and answer customer
questions

Take orders, collect payments and complete spreadsheets at the end of each shift while
learning how a small business runs

Be prepared to be friendly and personable in this hands on internship

Tuesdays 3:00-7:00 and Fridays 3:00-7:00  This internship is both Tuesday and Friday

To Apply:

Applications are accepted through Handshake or by sending a cover letter, resume and
reference to internships@commonroots.org

For further information about Common Roots visit www.commonroots.org

Vermont Institute of Natural Science (VINS) - Education Intern

Location: VINS Nature Center, Quechee, VT, USA (onsite)           
Summary: VINS Education Interns deliver live animal and natural history programs at
the VINS Nature Center in Quechee, Vermont. 
Reports to: Director, Onsite & Outreach Programs
Updated: January 2024

Primary Responsibilities:
Deliver place-based environmental education programs featuring live animal
ambassadors (primarily raptors) to varied audiences at the VINS Nature Center.
Lead guided tours of the VINS Nature Center and facilitate visitor experiences by
interpreting exhibits and answering questions.
Provide excellent husbandry for ambassador animals including enclosure cleaning, diet
preparation, enrichment, and assist with positive reinforcement training.
Work with other Education teams such as VINS Nature Camp and VINS School
Programs to facilitate opportunities for integration.
Participate in and put together activities for monthly Special Events focused on different
natural history themes.
Complete a term project to create a new resource for the VINS Nature Center and/or
educational programming; work with supervisory staff to design the project concept.
Attend professional development workshops lead by VINS staff to hone skills relevant to
environmental education and animal care.
Work closely alongside Education volunteers in animal husbandry and program
presentations.
Attend VINS staff meetings and participate in organization functions as required.
Participate in mid-point and �nal evaluations of internship goals and achievements.
Work a varied schedule that may include evenings, weekends, and long days.

Quali�cations
Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent experience in environmental education or teaching
natural history.
Con�dence in delivering dynamic educational presentations to audiences of all ages,
aptitudes, and sizes, including large crowds.
General knowledge of New England natural history and native wildlife (or willingness
and initiative to learn).
Strong attention to detail, work ethic, and personal initiative desired.
Ability to work well independently and as part of a team.
Fluent with Microsoft Of�ce suite and Google suite programs.
Must possess a valid driver’s license.
Must be able to traverse irregular terrain, and occasionally lift 10 pounds.
Must be able to see and respond to dangerous situations.
Must be able to work in hot, cold, and rainy weather conditions.

Compensation and Work Schedule:
Term of employment is May 1st, 2024 through October 31st, 2024 (with some �exibility
for appropriate candidates.) Compensation is $16.00/hour, paid every two weeks. The
regular work week is 40 hours. Work days and schedule will vary according to program
offerings.  
All VINS staff working directly with children are subject to a thorough background
check, including �ngerprinting and a criminal record check. 

HOW TO APPLY
Apply: The application deadline is March 15th, 2024. To apply for this position, send a
cover letter, resume, and three reference contacts to:
Anna Morris
Director, Onsite & Outreach Programs
amorris@vinsweb.org

SWCA Environmental Consultants Natural Resources Internship

Embark on an exciting journey with SWCA as a Natural Resources Intern for Summer
2024 to support both of�ce and �eld natural resources projects out of our Scarborough,
Maine of�ce. The Natural Resources Intern will support a variety of �eld-based and
of�ce-based projects, working with a talented, multi-disciplinary team of natural
resource professionals.

SWCA, established in 1981, is a renowned name in the United States, recognized for sound
science and creative problem-solving. SWCA provides a range of services including
ecological design, environmental site assessment, resource identi�cation, environmental
planning, permitting, mitigation and restoration. We are 100% employee-owned team of
scientists, planners, technical experts, and corporate services professionals that are
committed to sound science and creative problem-solving. Our company goal is to
preserve natural and cultural resources for tomorrow while enabling projects that
bene�t people today. With of�ces across the United States, SWCA is one of the largest
environmental compliance �rms and ranks among Engineering News-Record’s Top 200
Environmental Firms.

As a Natural Resources Intern in Scarborough, Maine, you'll dive into wetland
delineations, rare species surveys, and restoration �eld work while also aiding in
preparation of associated required reporting. You will also be coached to research the
environmental regulations and permitting that go alongside those �eld efforts. The
Scarborough of�ce works in tandem with many of the SWCA of�ces in the region, giving
opportunities to travel to other of�ces and meet more experts in our company. This
internship offers a unique opportunity to launch your career in environmental sciences,
gaining on the ground and in-depth experience in a wide variety of tasks while being
supported by experienced leadership dedicated to your professional growth. It is a great
way to try out the industry and successful internships may lead to temporary or
permanent employment opportunities.

The internship traditionally spans from June 5th to mid-August 2024, however we have
�exibility for early starters and those interested in extending beyond August based on the
right candidate. Alongside impactful project work, the SWCA Internship Program
includes regular presentations by SWCA leaders and training sessions that enhance the
experience and provide access to other interns throughout the nation. 

This is a paid, full-time (40 hour) internship with a competitive rate of $18.00 per hour,
with the potential for overtime and additional compensation for travel (per diem or
expense reimbursement, mileage, etc.). This position will have up to 80% travel for
�eldwork, including spending extended periods in �eld locations.

Application Instructions: Please submit a resume and cover letter to be considered for
this position.  In the cover letter, please let us know how this internship aligns with
your career goals.

Applicants are encouraged to apply as soon as is reasonable. We will review applications
on a rolling basis and close the posting as soon as the position is �lled.

What you will accomplish

Support project managers and �eld leads in various natural resources surveys, including
wetland delineations, wildlife surveys, ecological restoration efforts, and botanical
surveys.

Engage in of�ce tasks such as �eld data review, reporting, and other activities to support
the Natural Resources team.

Conduct �eldwork to support regional of�ce locations, including travel to nearby states

Experience and quali�cations for success

Requirements:

Currently enrolled Juniors or Seniors in a college or university, pursuing a bachelor's
degree in an environmental-related �eld or a recent graduate within 12 months of May 1,
2024. Equivalent experience will be considered.

Applicants pursuing a Master's degree will also be considered. Ph.D. candidates are not
eligible for this program.

Must be based within commuting distance to the of�ce in Scarborough, Maine. Unless
you are in the �eld, you’ll be expected to report to the of�ce.  

Experience with natural resources �eldwork through coursework, projects,
professional/intern experience, or volunteer work is strongly preferred.

Pro�cient in Microsoft Of�ce Suite software.

Good communication, interpersonal skills, and attention to detail.

Reliable transportation and the ability to travel, walk, and conduct �eldwork for long
hours, sometimes in inclement weather and rugged terrain, with the capacity to carry
equipment weighing up to 40 pounds. The internship may require �eldwork that involves
extended hikes either independently or with colleagues and participation in planting
restoration sites which can be laborious but rewarding.

Ability to execute tasks effectively, and adapt to shifting priorities.

Ability and willingness to learn new survey and monitoring techniques and protocols.

Helpful Skills:

Familiarity with GPS devices, digital data collection, and mapping software like ArcGIS.

Understanding of natural resource regulations through coursework.

Technical writing experience.

SWCA Environmental Consultants is a growing employee-owned �rm, providing a full
spectrum of environmental services. With of�ces across the United States, SWCA is one
of the largest environmental compliance �rms and ranks among Engineering News-
Record’s Top 200 Environmental Firms.

If you would like to contact SWCA regarding the accessibility of our website or need
assistance completing the online application process due to a disability, please
email accommodations@swca.com or call 1-480-581-5378. This contact information is
for disability accommodation requests only. All other inquiries will not receive a
response.

EOE - women, minorities, individuals with disabilities and veterans are encouraged to
apply.

APPLY HERE!

More information and application HERE!

Undergraduate Research

CLICK HERE for Spring 2024 Undergraduate
Research Opportunities for Rubenstein Students!

2024 Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REUs) posting NOW!

The Summer Undergraduate Research Focus (SURF): Anthropogenic Impacts on
Coastal and Marine Systems REU program at Texas A&M University – Corpus Christi is
accepting applications for the summer 2024 cohort!

SURF REU students will engage in multidisciplinary research that addresses
contemporary societal challenges such as climate change, coastal and oceanographic
environmental issues, water resource management, biodiversity loss, and sustainable
development. Activities will include �eld sample collection, analytical instrumentation
theory and application, laboratory training, modeling, and ethics and professionalism
preparation.

In conjunction with individual research projects, students will engage in a cohort
research experience called "Critical Zone Science at the Island University." This experience
will introduce students to the emerging �eld of critical zone science, fostering a holistic
perspective on Earth's various spheres (biosphere, atmosphere, hydrosphere,
lithosphere).

TEN-WEEK EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:
• $7000 stipend, Housing, Meals, Travel
• One-on-one mentoring, Individual research projects
• Group activities (BBQs, beach �res, turtle release)
• Professional skills and ethics workshops
• Cohort research experience

Application deadline: March 15, 2024
Program dates: May 29 to August 2, 2024
Contact: Joseph.Felix@tamucc.edu
Click here to view the program website!

Pathways to Science upcoming undergraduate opportunities!

Jobs

Forestry Technician positions available in Oregon! 

This is a GS-0462-5 term position that will work district wide. 

The vacancy announcement for subject vacancy is open in USAJOBS from Tuesday,
February 27, 2024 to Monday, March 11, 2024. Reach out to RSENR alum Maria
Emanuelli (memanuelli@blm.gov) or hiring contact Scoot Loos (mloos@blm.gov).

https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/778042500

Another Natural Resource Specialist 1 - Timber Sale Prep Forester position available in
Oregon!

What they are looking for:
As the Timber Sale Prep Forester, you will assist in development and implementation of
annual operations plans to achieve the goals and objectives of the Forest Management
Plan and District Implementation Plan. Assigned tasks to accomplish this include:
Field and of�ce preparation of timber sale contracts for State Forest management
activities.
Recon proposed sale areas for timber sale boundaries, roads and landing locations, and
other site-speci�c considerations such as high risk sites, insect and disease problems,
reforestation considerations, logging options and environmental safeguards.
Perform Upper Extent Fish Use/Seasonality Stream Surveys and report survey data to
GIS Specialist.
Post timber sale boundaries and buffers.
Develop timber cruise design and cruise timber for species composition, volume, grade,
and defect. 
Prepare timber cruise for computation.
Prepare logging appraisals.
Prepare timber sale contract including contract provisions, exhibits and associated
reports.

Minimum Quali�cations
A bachelor's degree in forestry or a natural resource program.

*Email from the recuiting Unit Manager: "I hope this �nds you well.  About a year ago, I
called you for a reference for one of your students, [who just] hit [their] 6 month mark
with ODF last month.  [Their] education and well-rounded background has given [them]
all the tools [they] needed to be successful at this Forester job.  [They have] been laying
out timber sales, cruising, posting boundaries, riparian buffers, and even a little contract
administration on an active logging job.  [Their] GIS skills and Forestry education have
helped [them] easily meet [their] 6 month goals, I see a bright future for [them].
I am hoping to �nd another well educated UVM student like [this employee] to �ll a �eld
forester position. Please share this link with Forestry or Natural Resource majors."

For more information and to apply:
https://oregon.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-
US/SOR_External_Career_Site/details/Natural-Resource-Specialist-1---Timber-Sale-
Prep-Forester_REQ-149658

The North American Association for Environmental Education (NAAEE) has plenty of
job and internship postings on their job boards! Consider joining and/or exploring the
website in your job/internship search. Here are some of the positions recently posted in
the Northeast, including several in Vermont!

MA
Instructor, Thompson Island Outward Bound Education Center
Preschool Teacher, Nature Center Preschool-SSNSC
MD
Grants Program Data Analyst, ERT, Inc.
ME
Island Engineer, Shoals Marine Laboratory
NH
JSLA Environmental Camp Leaders & Assistant Camp Director Positions Open Summer
2024, Squam Lakes Association
NY
Assistant Naturalist, Up Yonda Farm
PA
Park Program Leader, Seasonal (3 positions), Fairmount Park Conservancy
Part-Time Seasonal Nature Camp Educator, Briar Bush Nature Center
VT
Lead Seasonal Educator, Audubon Vermont
Seasonal Educator, Audubon Vermont
Teen Farm Fellowship Lead, Cedar Circle Farm & Education Center

Seasonal Farm-Based Educator at the Children's Farmyard

Location: On-site at the farm in Shelburne, VT
Employment dates:  April 23, 2024 - October 23, 2024   
Hourly: $16
Supervisor: Children's Farmyard Manager
Work Schedule: 3-5 days a week (including weekends and holidays) 
Application Deadline: Positions are open until �lled. 

Who We’re Looking for
We are seeking Seasonal Farmyard Educators to work in the Children’s Farmyard (CFY).
The CFY is an outdoor educational space that is open to the public and school groups
seven days a week, May through October. The goal of this public program is to educate
and connect visitors to agriculture in a safe, engaging, and hands-on environment. The
CFY is part of our campus that supports our mission to inspire and cultivate learning for
a sustainable future. 

What You’ll Do
- Work as a farm-based educator in the Children’s Farmyard to establish and foster
connections to farm and food systems through safe, engaging, hands-on interactions
with agriculture. 
- Greet and orient diverse audiences to the farmyard including day visitors from around
the world, overnight inn guests, school groups, and summer campers. 
- Staff our cheesemaking and information hub, educating guests about our
cheesemaking process and serving as a source of information for our day visitors.  
- Lead Sun To Cheese tours which are a 2 hour behind the scenes look at our dairy and
cheesemaking operations.
- Lead engaging and interactive presentations and activities for large groups throughout
the day.
- Clean animal yards, barns, and pens as well as visitor spaces around the Farmyard.
- Assist visitors with safe and educational animal interactions. 
- Assist with garden tasks while engaging visitors in your work. 
- Support ongoing maintenance projects.
- Set up education spaces and plan and implement activities. 
- Work with and mentor youth Work and Learn participants (ages 9-18) through positive
role-modeling. 
- Support a continuous effort to foster a culturally aware learning community, open to
multiple perspectives.
- Communicate effectively with the team to create a respectful and open work
environment. 
- Attend orientation, training, and staff meetings as required. 
- Provide information about the Shelburne Farms campus, history, products, and
services.

Core Quali�cations 
- Experience in education or public interpretation.
- Basic knowledge/understanding of food and farm systems.
- Commitment to the values of justice, equity, diversity and inclusion 
- Flexible and positive attitude with a willingness to learn from others. 
- Dedicated to excellent guest services.
- Able to handle challenging situations with �exibility, a solution-oriented mindset, and a
calm demeanor. 
- Positive attitude and a willingness to be a contributing member of a team, while
remaining �exible to changing program needs.
- Willingness to receive feedback and be open to learning and improvement. 
- Valid First Aid and CPR Certi�cation (training provided).
- A completed background check is a condition of employment.

Work Environment & Physical Demands
- Outdoor work environment with varied weather conditions.
- Able to move over hilly and uneven terrain.
- Able to work with and around large farm animals.
- Able to lift 50 lbs.
- Exposure to farm animals, hay, bedding, dust, and animal manure.
- Able to work weekends and holidays.

Compensation & Bene�ts
- We offer a 30% discount on Farm products.
- Six (6) days (48 total hours) of paid Sick Time for all seasonal employees, regardless of
average hours worked/week and length of seasonal time working on the farm.

To Apply
Submit a resume, cover letter, and contacts for three references
to ChildrensFarmyard@shelburnefarms.org. Please include “Farm-Based Educator at the
Children’s Farmyard” in the subject line.

All submissions will be acknowledged and are con�dential.

In your cover letter, please address:
Why are you interested in this position?
What stands out about the Farm’s commitment to Equity & Inclusion, and how do you
see your role contributing to this ongoing work?
How did you hear about the position?

Shelburne Farms is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. Candidates with
diverse backgrounds and lived experiences are strongly encouraged to apply. 
The duties and responsibilities described herein are not intended to be a complete and
comprehensive list; additional tasks may be assigned to this position from time to time.

Summer Nature Camp Instructor
North Branch Nature Center, Montpelier, VT

Do you have a passion for the wonders of the natural world? Put your passion into
practice! Join North Branch Nature Center in inspiring and teaching children ages 4-14
during our summer camp offerings. This position is part of the Vermont Housing &
Conservation Board AmeriCorps (VHCB AmeriCorps). The VHCB AmeriCorps program
supports the innovative dual-goal approach to creating stable affordable housing
opportunities for Vermont residents while preserving the natural and working
landscape. VHCB AmeriCorps is a national service program that places members with
non-pro�t housing or land and energy conservation organizations around the state.
NBNC’s mission is to connect people to the natural world. Our vision is a world in which
people learn, teach, and play together in nature supporting healthy, resilient communities
and ecosystems. The goal of the Summer Nature Camp Instructor position is to help us
provide experiential and informational programs through our summer camp program.

Essential Functions:
● Co-develop and teach summer day camp programs (including aftercare) for children
ages 4-14.
● Mentor teen Leaders-in-Training
● Uphold NBNC’s commitment to promoting justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion
(JEDI)
● Participate in all VHCB AmeriCorps Trainings, Service Days, Events, and Program
Initiatives.
● Engage in professional and personal development activities and networking
opportunities.
Secondary Functions:
● Develop and implement special projects related to environmental education, as time
allows
● Facilities maintenance shared by all staff, as relevant to AmeriCorps Service and within
guidelines.

Desired Quali�cations:
● A love of nature and interacting with children
● Some teaching experience and strong public speaking skills
● General knowledge of New England natural history
● Ability to serve independently and as part of a team
● Strong organizational skills and service ethic
Minimum Quali�cations:
● Be US citizen or have permanent resident status;
● Be at least 18 years of age upon entering the Pre-Service Orientation or 17 years of age
with
veri�ed parental permission;
Serve. Experience. Lead
VHCB AmeriCorps
● Be a high school graduate, have a GED certi�cate, or be willing to work towards a GED
as part of
the service-term. A member cannot have dropped out of high school to join AmeriCorps.
● Has not been convicted of murder or sexual assault and is willing to undergo an
National Service
Criminal History Check;
● Be committed to the VHCB AmeriCorps program’s ethic of service, appreciation of
diversity, and
personal and professional development of its participants;
● Have the ability and enthusiasm to drive to, attend, and participate in all required
trainings and
events, and be prepared to drive up to 2-3 hours each way.
● Available to regularly serve 40 hours per week
Additional Information:
Service to be performed primarily outdoors in a variety of weather conditions. Service
will require
frequent hikes over uneven and steep terrain.

Position begins May 20, 2024 and ends August 16, 2024.
This position is Quarter Time: Requires 460 hours of service for an average of 40 hours
per week for 13 weeks. Member will receive a living allowance of $6,880 (pre-tax), a
monthly housing allowance of $300, for a total compensation of $8,080 for the term.
Member will receive an education award of $1,824.07 (pre-tax) upon successful
completion of service. Other bene�ts include health insurance, federal school loan
forbearance, and various training and networking opportunities.

To Apply: https://vhcb.org/our-programs/vhcb-americorps/positions
For questions about this position or to send additional materials: Carrie Riker, 802 229
6206, carrie@northbranchnaturecenter.org
713 Elm Street, Montpelier, VT 05602

Application deadline: No later than March 22, 2024. Applications accepted on a rolling
basis; open until �lled.

Additional information on AmeriCorps is available at www.americorps.gov.
The Vermont Housing & Conservation Board (VHCB) is sponsoring this AmeriCorps
position through their AmeriCorps Program. VHCB is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Positions are open to all applicants without regard to race, color, national origin,
ethnicity, disability, age, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, political af�liation,
veteran’s status, religion or creed.

24 Entry Level Positions with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources!

24 entry level positions here at MN DNR - Forestry! We are seeking to �ll seven (7) NR
Forestry Specialist and 17 NR Forestry Technician positions. Applications have opened
this morning, Tuesday, February 20th and will close on Monday, March 11th. To submit
an application or to view a full description of job duties and required quali�cations, please
go to mn.gov/mmb/careers and search for job ID 73641 & 73557. You can also click the
following links to go directly to the job posting: 

-NR Forestry Specialist (73557)

-NR Forestry Technician (73641)

Vermont Agency of Natural Resources is beginning to hire for the 2024 �eld season at the
Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation for a number of positions!

The forestry division is looking for candidates for forestry specialist, trails coordinator,
and state trail crew positions. More information can be found here -
https://fpr.vermont.gov/forests/state-forests/state-lands-management-job-
opportunities

Some of those positions are based in the Rutland district and work in the southwest part
of the state.

Please reach out to Lisa Thornton (Lisa.Thornton@vermont.gov) if you have any
questions.

If you’re interested in wildlife conservation, working outdoors, and educating youth, then
jumpstart your conservation career with a position at the Green Mountain Conservation
Camps! 

About the Camp

Green Mountain Conservation Camp (GMCC) is administered by the Vermont Fish &
Wildlife Department and includes twin summer camps with the mission of educating
youth about Vermont’s wild habitats to inspire meaningful relationships with the
environment and foster genuine connections with their peers.

The Green Mountain Conservation Camps are located at two sites:

Edward F. Kehoe Camp in Castleton, VT

Buck Lake Camp in Woodbury, VT.

Annually, about 1,000 kids between the ages of 12-16 spend a week at GMCC. The camps
run for nine weeks in the summer, and there are separate weeks for boys and girls.

Eighteen residential summer staff (directors and instructors/counselors) operate this
summer program as seasonal employees. In addition, close to 75 youth serve as Junior
Counselors, a youth development leadership program for highly motivated past camp
graduates.

Available Positions and Application Criteria

Natural Resource Instructor
Minimum one year of college, preferably in Natural Resources, Wildlife, Environmental
Education, or similar �eld. 

Natural Resource Instructor/Medical Coordinator
Minimum one year of college, preferably in Natural Resources, Wildlife, Environmental
Education, or similar �eld. Must also hold a valid certi�cation as an Emergency Medical
Technician, Paramedic, or Advanced Paramedic. 

Camp Director Position
A college degree, preferably in Natural Resources, Wildlife, or Environmental Education
or a season as Assistant Director.

Junior Counselor Director Position
Minimum of two years of college, preferably in Natural Resources, Wildlife,
Environmental Education, or similar �eld. 

Each position has multiple openings. 

All positions are residential in nature.

Positions are open until �lled. Early applicants are encouraged.

Salary: Starts at $714/week + room and board.

Position Dates: early June to late August.

VT Temporary Application

All positions require a willingness to work with and teach adolescents 12 to 16 years old.
Must be able to provide general guidance and leadership to campers. Leadership,
teaching, and mentoring experience are highly desired.

Applicants with camping, �shing, hunting/�rearm experience, First Aid and CPR
certi�cations or advanced emergency care certi�cations (WFA, WFR, OEC, etc.), and a
valid driver’s license, are preferred.

Contact Information:

Hannah Phelps - GMCC Camp Coordinator 
Email:    Hannah.Phelps@vermont.gov
Phone:  802-249-4199
Mail:      Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department
              ATTN: Hannah Phelps
             1 National Life Drive, Davis 2
              Montpelier, VT 05620-3207

Rolling application/review - apply soon!

The Department of Environmental Science and Forestry at the Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station in New Haven, CT is anticipating seasonal resource technician
positions to assist Dr. Elisabeth Ward with a variety of research projects related to forest
ecosystem health, productivity, and ecology. This position is primarily �eld based with
the possibility of conducting occasional soil laboratory work.

The positions are projected to be durational from May 19, 2024 through August 31, 2024.
The salary is $16.00/hour (no paid holidays or vacation) for 35 hours/week. The typical
workday will be 8:00AM - 3:30PM but will include some longer/shorter workdays to
accommodate �eldwork. Candidates must have a valid driver’s license.

Click here for the full projected position description and start working on your
application materials! 

Applicant review will begin on March 15th, 2024!

There are several available positions with Northwoods Stewardship Center, including
AmeriCorps positions for spring/summer! Check out the offerings here.

Application deadlines vary.

Young Farmer Program Manager Job Description

The Champlain Valley Farmer Coalition (CVFC), based in North Ferrisburgh, 
Vermont, seeks a full-time Program Manager to support young farmers across three 
Vermont farmer watershed groups: the Champlain Valley Farmer Coalition (CVFC), 
the Franklin and Grand Isle Farmer’s Watershed Alliance (FWA), and the 
Connecticut River Watershed Farmers Alliance (CRWFA). 

These three groups work throughout the state to assist farmers in implementing 
innovative agricultural practices that enhance water quality and soil health, while 
strengthening their long-term economic resiliency.

The ideal candidate is someone who has a passion for supporting young farmers
and is consultative, collaborative, works independently, and has excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills.

We are looking for a candidate with an undergraduate or graduate degree in 
agricultural science, agricultural business, or environmental science.

A hybrid work schedule can be accommodated. 

Responsibilities of the Role
• Oversee management and reporting of grant from the Northeast Dairy Business
Innovation Center (NE-DBIC).
• Coordinate with young farmer participants, schedule meetings, trainings, and regular
site visits.
• Host young farmer cohort meetings that provide information regarding tasks,
expectations, and timelines for the program
• Work with UVM Extension’s Agricultural Business Group and other partners to host
events and trainings on innovative conservation practices, farm business management,
and marketing & education surrounding dairy
• Lead the Young Farmers Steering Committee, a group of farmers from the three
watershed groups, to identify opportunities for organizational collaboration, and
technical assistance for young farmers

Wage and Bene�ts
• $60k/year 
• The position is a 2-year grant funded position with the potential for extension as future
funding allows
• Two weeks of paid leave
• State-wide travel will be required for farm visits, workshops, and meetings
• Must provide own transportation. Reimbursement at current federal rate
• Not eligible for bene�ts 

Submit a cover letter and resume to info@cvfc-vt.com. Applications will be reviewed on a
rolling basis. Goal start date is April 1.

The Department of Natural and Cultural Resources, Division of Forests and Lands, has
two full-time seasonal opening for twelve (12) weeks: beginning 5/17/24.

FOREST TECHNICIAN I

SNL#2109 and SNL# 1168

(Labor Grade 10 Step 1-3, $16.21 – $18.10 per hour)

The summer technicians will assist forest management staff with a variety of forestry
projects across the northern part of the State.  Work will include forest resource
sampling and inventory and assisting with timber harvest preparation and marking. 
Applicants should be familiar with the use of compass, prism, and GPS.  Duties require
extensive travel throughout the northern portion of the state.  The use of personal
vehicles will be expected.  Applicants must posses a valid driver’s license and insurance
as well as reliable transportation.  Mileage will be reimbursed at the State rate of 67 cents
per mile.  

This position requires at least two years of formal forestry training from an accredited
college or technical institute with major study in forestry or wildlife.  No experience is
required to apply. 

The positions will be based at the North Region Headquarters in Lancaster, NH.  Housing
potentially available. For additional information, contact Forester I Todd Caron, Division
of Forests and Lands, 629B Main St, Lancaster, NH 03584, (603) 788-4157 or
todd.a.caron@dncr.nh.gov

In order to be considered for this position, you must complete an of�cial online State of
New Hampshire application and provide transcripts.  Online instructions and
application may be found at Job Application for State of NH (nhstateparks.org).

Please email or mail applications and transcripts to Todd Caron, at 629B Main Street,
Lancaster, NH, 03584 or via email to todd.a.caron@dncr.nh.gov

Application Deadline: March 15, 2024

THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES, DIVISION OF
FORESTS AND LANDS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

If you haven't already, be sure to set up your UVM Connect account to engage with your
Career Interest Group(s), Alumni, the Rubenstein School, and the 15,000+ UVM af�liates
on the platform! Handshake is another great tool to discover opportunities tailored to
your interests, location, and industry. 

Stop by the Career Center or meet with RSENR Career Coaches Cathy or Emily to walk
through the platforms. 

Check out the RSENR Career Development page for more resources!

Events & Other Opportunities

Click here for more information! 

The North Atlantic Chapter of the Society for Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
(NAC-SETAC) is thrilled to announce that their 30th annual meeting will be held April 11-
12th, 2024 at the Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole on Cape Cod! There will be
ample opportunities for networking, collaboration, and knowledge sharing with fellow
researchers and professionals from across our region (New England and Atlantic
Canada).

Meeting registration and abstract submission portal is now open at the link below: 
30th NACSETAC Annual Meeting – NACSETAC

NACSETAC extends a special welcome for abstracts from students. Each year they award
top student poster and platform presentations. The top awardee will receive free
registration for SETAC North America in Fort Worth this October. 

The registration price will include lunches during the conference, coffee breaks, and
dinner on April 11.

Welcoming abstract submissions on the topics below and related subjects:
Aquatic Toxicology
Human Health Risk Assessment
Emerging Contaminants
Ecological Risk Assessment
Risk Communication
Sediments
Oceans Research

UVM Alternative Spring Break!

We are still accepting applications on a rolling basis for our three service trips over spring
break in March!

Here's a little info on the the Baltimore sustainability service trip:

We will be spending two mornings working for Civic Works urban farm. For two full
days and the other two afternoons, we will be volunteering at Loading Dock (you can
look them up online). Their mission is to increase the supply and use of affordable
building materials for housing and community improvement by redirecting land�ll
bound, reusable materials into productive use. They have a huge warehouse and
grounds for this operation, and a variety of projects that they'd be happy to have us help
with. The details of the projects that these organizations would like our help with is tbd.
They did mention that depending on the weather, they’d be interested in having us work
on building or planting some planters box outdoors. Other than that, we won’t really
know til we get there what we will be doing speci�cally each day. 

(We are also running service trips to Charleston to volunteer with Habitat for Humanity
and Nashville to volunteer with Project Cure) When you apply for a trip, you will
preference which one you are most interested in and whether you would like to go on
another if you don’t get your �rst choice. None of these trips require previous experience!
There will be professionals on the site to help give directions and any materials needed
will be provided. You will come away with new skills and an experience to advertise for
future opportunities! 

This year, spring break is March 9-March 17. Our service trips are usually Saturday-
Saturday, with 4-5 days of service work and 1 day "off" to explore your surroundings as a
group. Each group will stay in an AirBnB in the area, and grocery shop to cook your
meals together during the week. The �nal cost of this trip is going to be $450. Don’t let this
be a prohibiting factor- we can chat about alternatives if need be. But keep in mind, ALL
food, housing, transportation for the week is included in the cost! We are asking for a
$150 deposit to be paid once you are accepted. This deposit is part of the total cost, but non
refundable to secure your spot on the trip.  

You can �nd the application to be a participant at this link on our UVM Clubs page
under Forms (make sure you're signed
in!): https://clubs.uvm.edu/submitter/form/start/611290

And check us out on instagram to see what ASB has looked like in the past at @uvm_asb

Let us know if you have any questions or concerns! 

Thanks,

the ASB team

asb@uvm.edu

Click here for more information and to apply! 

Start this year right with new credentials in the �eld of sustainability: the LEED Green
Associate! Spearheaded by the US Green Building Council, LEED accreditation tells
employers about your knowledge and commitment in the �eld. While LEED itself is a
scorecard for Green Buildings, people can also become LEED accredited highlighting their
expertise about what it takes to work and build sustainably.

Our training workshops have assisted over 12,000 students and professionals learn and
think critically about the material with an impressive passing rate. Given that the exam
doesn't have a high pass rate on its own, enrolling in our course provides the optimal
path to secure your designation. Seize the opportunity to make the most of this year by
investing in your success!

LEED Green Associate (GA) Training - Webinar and Online self-paced options:

I will be offering live webinars that can be streamed on any of the following dates:

March 16 2024 – 1:00PM – 5:30PM EST

April 13 2024 – 1:00PM – 5:30PM EDT

May 11 2024 – 1:00PM – 5:30PM EDT

June 8 2024 – 1:00PM – 5:30PM EDT   - OR -

On-demand recordings completed at your own pace. The above options (1-5) are all
identical.

Register for a live online seminar or start today with our on-demand recorded workshop
completed anytime at your own pace here - https://leadinggreen.com/online

These webinars are the easiest way to learn the material, including everything you need
like the training, practice exams, helpful tips, and textbook. With instruction from a
USGBC Faculty member, this is the most ef�cient way of learning without breaking the
bank!

Cost: $200 with the code ‘green’ for $100 off! (Non-students $300)

Please contact the instructor Lorne directly with any questions
at info@leadinggreen.com

Tune into the Lake Champlain Sea Grant 2024 Spring Research Webinar Series! Please 
register in advance for each webinar through the Sea Grant website or the links below.

Subsistence Fishing, Fish Consumption, and Awareness of Contaminants in Fish
Among Resettled Immigrants and Refugees in Vermont 

On March 27, a Rubenstein School research team, Saurav Lamichhane, Ariana Chiapella,
and Bindu Panikkar, will present the �ndings from a recent survey and focus group
study on the local �shing and �sh-eating behavior of Burlington residents. Exposure to
contaminants in �sh, such as mercury and persistent organic pollutants has wide-
ranging adverse health effects. Immigrant and refugee communities often have less
knowledge of these risks due to a lack of appropriate education and outreach and may be
at greater risk of exposure to contaminants in �sh, especially if they practice subsistence
�shing. This talk reports the survey and focus group results on the local �shing and �sh-
eating behavior and subsequent contaminant exposure risk among residents in
Burlington, Vermont. Register in advance for this webinar.

Insights of Lake Champlain Beachgoers about Cyanobacteria Blooms and Beach
Closures

On April 24, Kris Stepenuck, Lake Champlain Sea Grant Extension Leader, and Aude
Lochet, Lake Champlain Sea Grant Water Resources Specialist, will present their �ndings
from a recent survey of Lake Champlain beachgoers to learn their knowledge and
behavior around cyanobacteria blooms and beach closures. More information on this
presentation to come. Register in advance for this webinar.

Each webinar will begin at noon. A 30-minute presentation will be followed by a 30-
minute question-and-answer period.  We hope you will join us. Please reach out to Anna
Marchessault at Anna.Marchessault@uvm.edu if you have any questions!

$10,000 Environmental Scholarship available now!

Are you a college undergraduate or graduate student from New Jersey studying
environmental science or a related environmental �eld? Know someone who is?

The Land Conservancy of New Jersey is looking to support future environmental leaders
pursuing degrees in environmental science, natural resource management,
conservation, park administration, and related �elds by awarding six scholarships in
2024.

The Land Conservancy's scholarship program started in 1983 with the Russell W. Myers
Scholarship, followed by the Rogers Family Scholarship in 2005. For 40 years TLCNJ has
been proudly supporting future environmental leaders who are training for careers
protecting our natural resources. In 2024, we are able to award six scholarships, thanks
to generous supporters of our education initiatives. One student will be chosen for each of
the six $10,000 scholarships. The selection process is committed to equity, diversity, and
inclusion. Entries must be emailed or postmarked by April 1.

Our past scholarship recipients have not only achieved academic excellence, but also
embody many of TLCNJ's values, including leadership and a passion for protecting our
natural resources. Kylie, pictured above, is a junior at American University double
majoring in studio art and environmental science. Kylie has always used art to express
her love for nature, and her scienti�c research focuses on plant biodiversity in an
evolutionary context. Kylie applied these methods in her Girl Scout Gold Award project to
restore land in her hometown into a native meadow for birds and pollinators, as well as
in her current research on how �oral scent affects the foraging patterns of the Eastern
bumblebee.

Want some help �nding an internship,
research position, or job?

Contact Meghan Young
(Meghan.Young@uvm.edu) or Emily

LeForce (Emily.LeForce@uvm.edu) and/or
schedule an appointment through

Navigate. 

Do you have an internship and want
to earn academic credit? Curious

about internship funding?

Contact Meghan Young
(Meghan.Young@uvm.edu) or set up an

appointment through Navigate. 
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